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FAIR AND WARM

ACCUSED WtFE OF 
BEING INTIMATE 
WITH THE BUTLER

Boston Man Then Shoots 
Her, Tries to Kill Butler, 
and Then Suicides,

TWO CENTS
=SOVIET RUSSIA 

NOT DELIGHTED 
OVER PROPOSALS

lICHINA’S CIVIL 
I STRIFE GROWS 

MORE INTENSE

NEWFOUNDLAND 
GOVT FACED WITH 

“PRETTY” PROBLEM

KING MMSIRY 
HAULS DOWN ITS 

FLAG TO ENEMY i

REQUEST MILITIA 
RESERVES BE SENT 

TO MONTREAL

Shipping Federation Fear 
Further Trouble from 
Striking Longshoremen.

DAIL BECOMES 
ALARMED OVER 

SPLIT IN ARMYSchooner "Pretty" Carrying 
Booze Cargo, Picked Up 
by . Revenue 
"Daisy.”

Memorandum of Powers for 
Reconstruction of' Russie 

Fails to Reoognixe 
Soviet Gov't.

General Wu Pled Fn Parer» 
ally in Charge of Opera

tions Against 
Tientsin.

FIGHTING MAINLY 
WITH MACHINE GUNS

Heavy Bombardments Have 
Depleted Stores of Big Gun 
Ammunition.

Cutter Promises Insurgents in Ranks 
to Cut Militia Estimates 

by $750,000.

PARTIAL RETURN TO 
PARTY PATRONAGE

1 Also Promised as Well as 
I Lopping $350,000 Off Other 
i Military Estimates.

Motion Adopted .Ordering 
Opposing Sides in Array 

. to Cease Firing Im
mediately.

EXPECTED THAT 
WILL BE ARF

Little Hope Expressed That 
Latest Peace Me* Will be 
Successful.

) Montreal, May 5—A■ request that 
be called out 

to protect the harbor and to permit 
work to be carried on peacefully," 
was wired to «ou. A.^ohu,

Newton, Mass., May 3—William 
“• Powell, Boston district manager 
for R. G. Dun A Company, shot 
and killed his wife, Mrs. Lena E. 
Powell, last evening, after he had 
called her and his hntler, Michael 
*• Maloney, before him and accus
ed them of intimacy, the police 
were told today by a maid in the 
Powell home.

St Johns, Nfld., May 5—The 
Newfoundland Government has 
been presented with a pretty prob
lem. The schooner Lottie y. 
Pretty, carrying a cargo of miscel
laneous booze stuffs, having been 
seized by the revenue cutter Daisy, 
the claim is now advanced dn be
half of the . schooner that the 
seizure was effected outside the 
three mile limit, 
officers, however, say they have 
evidence that the alcoholic cargo 
was destined for a Newfoundland 
port where it would be worth about 

^ $15,000.

IGNORES SUGGESTION
OF GOVT LOANS

Belgium Refused to Sign 
Memorandum and Is Back
ed by France.

neon, 
and 

man- 
n of

. . was
“on behalf of the respect

ive steamship lines trading to the 
port of -Montreal. "

C*y and harbor notice were 
much In evidence today and tonight 
but there was email sign oC further 
rioting.

Deputy Minister of
Fisheries, by Thomas— œ„:
Cans da. this afternoon, *nd
ager of the Shipping

. Powell first fired
shots at the butler, who fled and 
escaped unhurt. Then he pursued 
his wife to the library where he 
shot her three times and went up
stairs and killed himself. Miss 

I Joeephipe England, the maid, said.

The revenue

l Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 3—The King Govern

ment has yielded to the enemies of 
the milltki. At a caucus of its sup
porters today, a caucus more stormy 
than any that has been seen in Otta
wa for years, the Ministry, despite its 
brave talk of last week, hauled down 
its flag and promised the insurgents 
to cut militia estimates by 1760,000

Its surrender did not end there. In 
addition to slashing militia estimates, 
It also promised to-eubmit its naval 
estimates to the scrutiny of the party 
caucus and to take under considera
tion the question of at least a partial 
return Fo party patronage. Four hun
dred thousand dollars will be lopped 
off the vote for annual drill. Three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
will be cat off other militia estima tea

Guaoa. May 1—The Soviet pleni
potentiaries ye “not delighted" with 
the project of the Powers for the re
construction of Russia. Such is the 

.brief summary, emanating from Sov
iet sources, of the Bolshevik views on 
the memorandum on which Europe's 
statesmen have worked so laborious
ly. The fact that the document does 
not mention recognition of the Soviet 
Government, and ignores the sugges
tion of governmental loans, is said to 
displease the communist leaders, who 

«are now conferring With Moscow.
iThe memorandum was delivered to 

them only at four o'clock this morn-

Prance Stands By Belgium

Belgium has not signed the memor
andum, and wprd was received here 
this evening that France had deter
mined to stand by Belgium, but as 
yet, there is no official announcement 
in Genoq of France's action. It Is be
lieved that the conversations between 
Premier Poincare and M. Barth ou. 
however, will have an important gen
eral effect on the conference. All the 
leaders voiced satisfaction at today's 
plenary session, believing that it em
bodied the niauguration of far-reach
ing efforts to Improve the finances of 
Europe. The financial code at Genoa 
has been written, declared Sir Laming 
Worth!ngton-Evans, chairman of the 
Financial Commission, and he believ
ed it would prove as important as the 
historic Justinan civil cofe, the basis 
of world Juris prudence. The essential 
pointe are limitation of the Issue of 
paper money, fixing parity with gold, 
economizing in the use of gold and 
co-ordination of gold.
States, said the chairman, with almost 
half the world's gold, could Join In 
the future study of the problems with
out Involving itself in political diffi
culties and could help Europe as well 
as herself.

M. Tchitoherin alluded to the rights 
H-rmmmhm and declared th*t 4t
was Impossible for the Russian Gov
ernment to renounce its control over 
exchange operations, despite the fact 
that the financial report characterised 
this control as mischievous. Thff fin
ancial report, like the memorandum of 
the Powers to the Russians, emphas
ises that assistance to disorganized 
countries should take the form of pri
vate, not governmental credits. M. 
Tchltcherin insisted on government 
loans, and in this endorsed the views 
of M. Rakovzky, who had publicly de
clared that the Soviet, as the Russian 
Government, expected a loan from 
the powers.

Peking. May 3—General Wu PeLFu, 
commander of the Chi U forces, was 
reported this evening to have arrived 

r Machang, on the* railroad south 
of Tientsin, to take personal command 
of the operations. Late reports are to 
the effect that Chang Tso-Lin is heav
ily reinforcing his troops in that re
gion. General Wu, if he actually takes 
command there, will have facing him 
the 3S year old son of Chang Tso-Ltn.

Foreign military observers with the 
Chi Ll forces report that Wu PeWFu 
recently has been directing the oper
ations at Cbangalntien In an endeavor 
to get good results out of General 
Tsao Kan’s poor troops, pending life 
arrivai of General Feng Yut Slang’s 
forces, which began to reach Pao Ting- 
fu, on the railway south of Peking, 
Tuesday. The reports are to the effect 
that Wu Pei-Fu’s own troops have not 
participated in the fighting at Chang- 
sintien.

The heavy bombardment that has 
been In progress at varions points has 
depleted the stores of ■big gun ammun
ition and the fighting Is now mainly 
with machine-guns and rifles.

Fighting Very Heavy
On the middle of the front, the 

troops of Chang Tso-Lin, have recap
tured Kuan. Wounded men tram' that 
region say the fighting was heify dur
ing the past few days, often at close 
quarters. The tide of battle was con 
tinually changing until the arrival of 
Chang's reinforcements turned the

i—

DISPUTE OVER 
A LINE FENCE 
LED TO FIGHT

Dublin, May 3—On motion of ns—n 
De Valera the Da il Elreann, laSTS 
day, adopted a motion ordering the 
opposing sides In the Irish Republics» 
Army conflict to cease firing lmmed- ' 

»™*e a trace. Mr. De 
Valera said he would like to see the 
araijr executive, which had taken au 
Independent position. Inane a similar 
order and wonld do all he could to 
t^at end. Richard Mulcahy said his
0^raV°,ne “J1 ““ Arthur
Orttflth declared their men were only 
defending themselves.

Griffith pressed De Valera for 
finite assurance, and the latter raid 
couriers shonld be sent to establish 
na Immediate trace. Griffith urged that 
Do Valera should speak at the four 
““r‘" DnMin, the headquarters of 
the dissident army faction.

Richard Mulcahy seconded De Val
ors s motion for the order to cease 
flüin|Land arran*e a truce, after Its 
adoption the House at 6.05 o’clock 
adjourned until Friday.

CANADA NEEDS 
AN ENVOY AT 

WASHINGTON

UNITY IN ARMY 
MAIN CONCERN 
OF 0’HEGARTY

Y As Result Gordon Michaud of 
Little River Is In Critical 

Condition,

Appointment of Canada’s 
Representative Being Con

sidered by the Domin
ion Government.

Plans for Bringing Opposing 
Factions in Harmony 

Submitted to Dail.

INFORMS THAT BODY 
THEY ARE MISFITS

And Must Change Their Tac
tics If They Wished to Hold 
Respect of Country.

Ing. » do-

/ ;
-,

Serions Reduction.NEIGHBOR HEL 
ON SERIOUS Jnat how serions.a reduction this Is 

may be gleaned from the fact that In 
‘he course of a speech which he de- 
llverea In the'Commons a week ago, 
Mr. Graham declared that any tamper
ing with the vote for annual drill 
might prove disastrous to the Cana
dian militia, supporting 
tion by a quotation fron 

of staff.

GE NECESSARY TO
EXPEDITE BUSINESSAssaulted Man Hit jNer Head 

With Club 
Fractured.

IAll Matters Pertaining to
Canada Now Taken Up . T1>e meeting of the Call today had 
Thmi*r4> D-’L„L a l been entirely concerned with the situ- * 3through British Ambassa- atlon arising from the split m til
dor, my' 11 ended with the creation of a

committee of five from each side to ' ! 
enquire into the possibility for peace 

a and with unanimous approval that,
- pending a report of the committee, 

which it is expected will be ready 
when the Dail resumes its sessions 
Friday, neither side shall engage In 
hostilities. The new situation arose 
out of the negotiations Michael Col
lins and Richard Mulcahy instituted 
a week ago with the dissident army 
forces. Three points were then laid 
down as a basis tor peace. First, ac
ceptance of the fact that a majority 
ef the people of Ireland want the An
glo-Irish treaty; second, that the 

of agreed elections be held, and third, 
on that a Government be formed haring 

the confidence of the whole country.
There was some skepticism tonight 

of the latest peace move proving nv. 
success Çul than other similar efforts^ 
but there seems to be no doubt that 
the country has reached a point which 
is inclining the men on both sides of 
the controversy toward some form of 
agreement which will end the turmoil.

iy Concerned Over Army Splithis declara- 
from General Me

Monoton, N. B„ May B—As the re
sult of a dispute over fit Mne fence 
and thei pasturing of «keep at Little 
River, Kent County, on Monday last 
Gordon Michaud, aged M, Uea In a 
critical condition and Brneet McBach- 
ern it In Jail at Rlchlbu 
charge of doing bodily ha 
tent to kill.

Michaud and McSachern ere height 
bora at Little Hirer. From what can 
be learned of the trouble It appears 
that on Monday morning last. McEach- 
ern went ont to put up » Une fence 
and met his neighbor. Michaud, be- 
bUl4 the barn and the trouble began. 
At leant tkia la the etory told by Me-

ovar tint head with a stick, ending the

Brien, chifff
Coming after his fighting speech of 

last week. Mr. Graham’s weak sur
render surprised even those who rea
lized the formidable proportion of the 
threatened Insurrection against it

It Is Interpreted here by even the 
most Impartial observer to mean that 
the Ministry Is unable to command 
the support of Its own ranks and Is 
completely dominated by a Quebec 
faction which is antagonistic to Mr. 
King.

The Conservatives, believing that 
today’s decision Is a thorough'y bad 
one. subverting the requirements of 
defense to plain party expediency,

Dublin, May 3—The plan for unify
ing the opposing factions of the Irish 
Republican army was formally sub
mitted to the Dail Elreann today by 
Commandant Sean O'Hegarty, of 
Cork, the spokesman for six officers 
of the Insurgent section of the

May 3—Appointment of 
Canadian representative at Washing
ton is now receiving cunsl leratloi at 
the hands of the Domtn'.oa Govern 
ment, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Ring. 
Premier, stated in the House today. 
The Prime Minister’s statement was 
made in reply to urgent pleas by E. 
M. Macdonald. ILFberal member for 
Pictou, N. 8., that a Canadian minis
ter should

ucto on the 
rm with ln-A despatch received here from Tien

tsin says reinforcements for Chang’s 
army near Machang detrained midway 
between Peking and Machang tod 
marched southward toward the Hun 

army River, where fighting took place on 
amity. Commandant rviw-wf. .ÜÜ the western bank of the stream. The th.l£„«r, . fe**rtr “W cabinet here announces that It hra
25 ltt^deTlS.'^Ü”* r”1>e?L<m •CCOTnt received « message from the Governor
SuiV^S.*, P^o“ty*£ t£ 01 Sh“tU0* “*ne Ult 2O'M0
country. He told of a

army
who were admitted to today’s session 
of the Dail.

In presenting the plan for
The United

be appointed to Washlng-ouwvcitiitj UIO ItnjUIICUR-ll a U1
defense to plain party expediency, 
will fight the proposed reductions in 
the estimates to the last dlteh.

They will fight upon the grounds 
put forward by Mr. Graham himself 
the other night, namely, that the ie- 
ductions strike a perlions blow at the 
militia of Canada: that it puts the 
Dominion In the sorry position of be
ing a sponger on Britain, and that 
finally it Is incompatible with our 
claims to the status and the dignity 
of a nation.

One of the bitterest battles waged 
in the Commons in years Is certain to 
be the outcome.

Mr. Macdonald brought up the ques
tion on a motion for production of 
documents “relative to the petition 
the Eastern LaHave Transportai! 
Company and others to the Secretory 
of State for External Affairs," and 
replies thereto from the United States 
Government

The case at issue, said Mr. Macdon
ald, was that of a Nova Scotia vessel 
sunk by an American vessel off Rhode 
Island. The fault lay with the Am
erican vessel, but the Canadian own 
ers. under United States law, could 
not sue through the courts. They had 
to act through the Secretary for Ex 
ternal Affairs.

“There should be a more direct 
method of communication between 
Canada and the United States Govern
ments than the present one of going 
through 

lUffton,’’

otrartn soldiers had landed tn Shan- 
MxMknrtaYy ram trw”

SÎ SSSSnTi Government iF «“"mok.0 wre ri.T£

lug the confidence of the entire coum 22Zq?enc2°” «2* ntraÙra tam’Lrd”
ment this morning.

Trains of camels were seen carry
ing munitions across the river. Evi
dences observed of the four days of 
fighting were the carrying off the field 
of wounded and ' the burying of the 
dead. The observers noted the car
casses of camels with cannon strap
ped to their sides, having been killed 
while conveying the guns to the front

with
of. and Mi

Skull Fractured.

Michaud was knocked unconscious 
and doctors who attended him fear 
that his skull has been fractured. The 
injured man has been unconscious 
practically ever since the fracas took 
place. He regained consciousness for 
a brief time Tuesday, but last night 
he was reported to be again uncon 
aclous, and the doctors have hut slight 
hopes for him.

The accused (McBachern) will be 
taken by Sheriff Boudreau to Buc- 
toeche tomorrow to appear before 
Police Magistrate F. X. Leblanc. It 
is understood, however, that the hear
ing will be adjourned for a week, 
without taking evidence, awaiting de
velopments in Michaud’s condition.

If Michaud should rally, the doctors 
say it will be about ten days befere 
he Is out of danger.

try.
Both Sides Recruiting.

O'Hegarty said the army had been 
divided and that there was feverish 
activity in recruiting by both sides, 
patting guns Into the hands of men 
who had never seen a gun before, 
while conflicts were occurring In dis
tricts where, daring the troubles with 
the British, not a shot had been fired.

Civil war. declared O’Hegarty, meant 
not only that the Republic could not 
be maintained but would banish the 
idee of a Republic forever In the 
minds ef the people, leaving the way 
open for Britain to step in. Both sides 
wereto blame, he insisted.

SOMEONE TROUBLED 
BÏ CONSCIENCE

DID FINE WAS.
I FINE TARGETCHINAMAN SHOT AND 

KILLED THREE OTHERS
the British Embassy at Wash- 
Mr. Macdonald declared.

There were continually matters 
arising between the two countries and 
It was absolutely necessary that there 
should be a Canadian minister or 
other official at Washington who 
would be able to take these matters 
up direct There were thousands of 
things fn the United Stoles in fbe 
matter of new laws, etc.,
Canada was Interested and 
of this sort wotild be able to keep his of 
Government informed as to develop-

ESMOND GASOLINE 
FUMES CAUSE ALARM

It Prevented Traveller, Accus
ed of Stealing $ 106, fron 
Being Punished.

Now in Sydney Hospital Suf
fering from 
Wound—Companion Held.

Revolver

St. John's, Newfoundland, Has 
Its First Murder in Twenty 
Years.

Ottawa. May 3—Somewhere In Hull 
there is a man or woman whoseLIGHTNING STRUCK 

MAH AND HIS WIFE
Sydney, N. 8.. May S—David Fine la 

in the ■City Hospital with a gunshot 
wound in the right arm, and Joseph 
Fitzgerald Is being held by thé pel- 
ice, as a result of the shooting affair 
Id a shop on Prince Street this after
noon. Fitzgerald says he went to the 
shop to deliver to Fine some personal 
effects of Pat Hnssey, who is now 
doing time on a Temperance Act 
charge. Among the articles whs a re
volver and In handling it, he acciden
tally discharged this weapon, shoot
ing Fine. Fine’s daughter says two 
shots were fired and this claim Is sup
ported by the fact that the police 
found one bullet in the woodwork of 
the store, while surgeons extracted 
the second from Fine’s arm this af
ternoon. Fitzgerald will be held by 
the police until Fine recovers suffi
ciently to permit of a thorough In
vestigation.

tn which 
an officialFearing Explosion Electrical 

Power Plant Shuts Down at 
Charlottetown.

P. E. L LEGISLATDHE 
ENDS SESSION

science wonld not allow punishment 
Alfred Packwood, a commercial 

traveler, who was accused of stealing * 
$166, as the money was returned in 
an unusual manner today. Packwood 
was arrested following the disappear 
ance of |106 from the counter at Mr 
Adelard Anbrey’s store, Bridge Stre , 
HulL She stated Backwood was the 
only person in the store when the 
money was lost. He was arraigned 
before Magistrate MLUar this morning 
hnt before he could plead Mrs. Aubrey 
informed the court that some person 
unknown had thrown a handkerchief 
into the store early this morning. The 
handkerchief contained $1#6. As Pack- 
wood was then tn jail he could no* 
have made the restitution and the 
Court acceded to J. E C. Elliott*» 
motion tor honorable acquittât

St. Johns. Nfld., May 3—A Chinese 
laendrymaa shot and killed three< •jrother Chinamen here tonight and fn- 
Acted a probably fatal weend upon 
htmself. The motive for the shooting 
Si not known.

Charlottetown, May 3—Gasoline 
fumes and fear of an explosion caused 
thq local electrical power plant to be 
shut down at one o’clock this morn
ing. and the city was left In darkness 
until dawn. The trouble was caused 
by a break in the gasoline pipe lead
ing from the railway* wharf, where a 
tanker was discharging her cargo to 
the Imperial OH Company’s tanks, a 
mile away. The break occurred near 
the electric light station, and before 
the pumping station was apprised of 
the accident the fumes of the escap
ing gasoline filled the station until 
the men were In peril of being over-

A few weeks ago the whole plant 
of the Imperial Oil Company here had 
a narrow escape, when an old ware
house was destroyed by lire.

BODY DISCOVERED
IN GRAVEL HT

Fort.. Lawrence Couple Hit 
When Driving Home Late 
at Night—Horse Stunned.

Thirty Acts Added to the 
Statute Book — Women 
Given the Franchise.

*7 weeded e fourth Chinese. The 
of the

laraaed^at e late hear. The 
who did fbe ehoodn* had verted 

week with the three whom 
who wu wounded

After Several Months Myste
rious Disappearance of Holy- 
rood Woman Is Solved.

terolred had net
Fort Jeiwreece, N. e., «far s__A

lightning holt «track Mr. end Mrs 
Howard Thompaon, of thta place, as 
they were drlrlng home late last eren- 
lng. Mrs. Thompson, who wu the 
first to regain couclousnera, found 
herself lying unie» the heed of the 
senseless horse. Struggling free, she 
raw the carriage apside down and by 
the side of It her husband lying un
conscious. After considerable effort 
she aroused Mr. Thompson, and then 
they managed to bring the horse from 
Its stupon.
.Today Mr. and Mra. Thompson are 

dared. They remember seeing the 
lightning strike the horse end travel 
towards them and after that they re
member nothing. The horse Is lame 
and dased. Mr. Thompson had a 
narrow black burn right across his 
forehead.

tu hat
kSted The Charlottetown. P. B. L, May 1—The 

provincial legislature prorogued today 
after being In session for seven weeks. 
About thirty sets were added to He 
statute books. One gn,e women the

wu esnptgrod in another laundry.
It wu the first murder In this city 

than twenty years. There has 
Chinese colony here -Or. 

dsrantydhre years and It hu had.-a

91. John's, Nfld., May 3.—Some 
months ago Miss Fowlow. a young 
woman of Holyrood. mysteriously dis
appeared . Today her body 

, cowered In a gravel pit 200 yards 
I from her parents' home: It is be
lieved she went astray In a btlssard 
and stumbled into the gravel pit, be
ing killed by the fall or smothered 
by snow.

dn
tight to rote In the provincial elec
tion» on the same qualifications u 
men; another provided for a plebiscite 
on the question of prohibiting the Im
portation of liquors Into the Island; 
while a third amended the Prohibition 
Act by requiring wholesale dealers 
who Import for export purposes, to 
furnish complete statements of their 
Imports and ulna.

The Government wu empowered to 
draw 1X40,000 for road building under 
the provisions of the Dominion High
way* Aet

was dis-

FRANCE PREPARING
TO MOBILIZE

ASSINABOINE RIVER
GOES ON RAMPAGE

Flood Conditions in Brandon 
Have Assumed Alarming 
Proportions—Live Stock, in 
Danger.

DEATH CAME WITH
TRAGIC SWIFTNESS

Stoned Merchant of Meccan 
Stricken Down When En- 

[ ’• termg Hie Home.

To Call Up 1918 Class of Re
serves, Numbering 150,000.NOUEES CASES Of 

IEN IN HELflST
ANOTHER BLIZZARD 

HITS NEWFOUNDLAND

Snow Drifts Piled Up Along 
West Coast—Railway Lines 
Blocked.

London, May 3—The Sketch claims 
to have learned from a reliable French 
source that France Is preparing for 
the immediate mobilisation of the 1»18 
class of the reserves numbering prob
ably 160,000. This Js with a view 
to enforcing the payment of repara
tion after May 81, if necessary.

MOUSSES CASAS 
LOOKED SUSNOS

FOUND MODERN STILL 
WORKING OVERTIME

Chief Hawthorne and Assist
ants Made Hatil of Hootch 
at Scotch Settlement

Brandon, Man., May 3—flood 
ditions in this dty and at points fur
ther west along the Assinabolne Riv
er, which overflowed its banks Mon
day, assumed alarming proportions 
early this afternoon. The river was 
rising steadily and since last night a 
total rise of seventeen and as half 
Inches was recorded here. No levs 
of life has been reported yet, bet 
heavy lose to seeded fields and to live
stock is likely to result.

K. 3., May 3—with tragic 
BwtftMas death this afternoon claim- 
M Jerome Loving, a retired merchant 
«e <M||gfi wàSm ■ “
pen of Cumberland County. 
Mowing who waa €7 year» old, was

Attempt» Made to -Burn Three
Mills in Lunadavy Dis

trict of Londonderry.
Flax

Mr. St John’s, Nfld., May 3—Another 
spring blizsard swept over Newfound
land today. More snow drifts were pil
ed up along the west coast, where the 
railway line has been blocked for sev
eral days. The storm prevented fur
ther operations by the three steamers 
of the sealing fleet which are due to 
return from their second trip to the 
Northern ice fields the last of the 
week.

DIVORCE CASE OF
MARY AND OWENBelfast, May 1—Numerous rasas ofgrtrao he ralsmiing home he oottanaed 

pnfi »*wd ranty In belt an boar. Investigation Revealed Sev
eral of Them Packed With 
Cases of Indian Rum.

•rsee and other outrages continue tn 
he reported from various places. Two 
men were shot dead today on Coal 
Island, presumably in reprisal for tho 
burning of the home of a member of 
tho Ulster Special /Constabulary. At
tempts were made today to burn throe 
flax mills In the Umadavy district of 
Londonderry and there were several 
attacks on barracks In South Derry.

The post offices at Waterford and 
dommel were -seised by armed civil

Carson City, Nev., May 3.—The ap
peal of Attorney-General Leonard 
Fowler, tor a dissolution of the di
vorces of Mary Bickford 
Moore, motion picture stars, was re
submitted to the Supreme Court to
day.

Jsw- a wttnv,, _______
laughters. Among the liter is Mrs. 
whiter Hatfield, of Bloomfield. N. B.

Fredericton, May 8,-^Uhlef inspecteur
tor Hawthorne led prohibition In-

RYE ACQUITTED ON
STEALING CHARGE

Traro, N. B.. May 3—"A rar con- 
mining puncheons of molasses,” ar
rived here In bond from the Wist 
Indies, attracted the attention of a 
customs officer who took out a bung
îf4. lJ?roïc<5 eJfobl°« rod- foundthat the “molasses" was solid. Fur
ther Investigation showed that a

c^TnmtZ?  ̂ _________ Dublin, May *-1» urging the ueces-
ttceut, wtre^a^cu-kllTra^ V SSf ££ raTl^T “e

** PWk SoUqudo Demers, *, was 1» report, that eighteen men had been chased by the accused from mother

■pestera yeeterdmay and Owenafternoon to
BURNTOG BUILDING 

STARTS FOREST FIRE
Fredertcten. where a big still said to 
have been owned and operated by 
Jsanes Hdmtrnd», of that place, was 
found tn tut! bloom.

Prate* raisins, barley sad

EIGHTEEN KILLED IN
KILKENNY FIGHT

Moncton, N. B„ May 3—In the Cir
cuit Court at Dorchester today In the 
cnee of the King vs H. H. Kye, charg
ed with stealing coal from the C. N. R. 
the accused was acquitted after five

CAME IN CONTACT
WITH LIVE WIRE

Liverpool, #>. 8, May 3—The reel-
postal service bat the train service 
from DabUn to the South-West resum

It Is estimated that 1,0*0 motor ou.
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